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COMMITTEE ON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Diane Wara, MD, Chair

MINUTES
Meeting of October 30, 2002

PRESENT: D. Wara, H. Harris, S. Kahl, F. Lu , R. Malone, R. Taylor, S. Youmans

ABSENT:  M. Croughan, E. Froelicher, O. Plesh, S. Rankin

GUESTS:   Vice Chancellor Bainton

The meeting of the Committee on Equal Opportunity was called to order by Chair Wara on October 30,
2002 at 1:15 p.m.  A quorum was present.

Minutes
The September 12, 2002 minutes were approved.

Chair’s Report
Chair Wara discussed a recent communication from her to Vice Chancellor Bainton regarding UCSF’s
response to the state audit of UC recruiting practices.  As background to the communication, Chair Wara
discussed the state issuance of an audit report in May 2001 and the actions that followed.  In spring
2002, the campuses provided UC Office of the President (UCOP) with progress reports regarding their
recruiting practices, which UCOP in turn provided to the state auditors.  The state auditors, however,
wanted additional information, and the campuses were given the opportunity to contribute that
additional information to UCOP.  Vice Chancellor Bainton consequently asked the Committee on Equal
Opportunity for input.  The near immediate deadline for input was such that Chair Wara answered on
behalf of the Committee in the October 23, 2002 communication provided to the Committee today.

Search Committee Interviews
The Committee discussed the logistics of conducting search committee interviews.  They noted that it is
neither the Committee’s charge nor their intent to monitor all searches.  Instead, the goal is to identify
and disseminate search committee best practices and recommend, as necessary, corrections for practices
that appear less successful.  The Committee decided to focus on ladder rank positions as a starting point.
Committee members will each interview one to two members of the search committee and report to the
Committee on the interview results.

Post-Audit of Search Reports
Vice Chancellor Bainton attended to discuss the extent of the Committee’s responsibilities with regard
to the post-audit of search reports.  She is not requiring the Committee to review and assess all search
process reports.   She and the Committee also discussed the possibility of modifications or additions to
search process report forms.  The Committee will consider the current forms at the next meeting and
discuss whether creating an additional form might help to capture new information that would aid in
improving the recruitment process.  Dr. Francis Lu will work on a draft supplemental search process
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form for the Committee to consider.   VC Bainton noted that there is currently a brochure provided to all
search committee members that provides information on search committee practices.  The Committee
will consider that brochure to ensure any supplemental forms they create or recommendations they make
are not duplicative.

The Committee and VC Bainton also discussed the interview guide that Committee members will use
for search committee interviews.  VC Bainton had no changes for the guide.

In addition, VC Bainton reported that the Committee’s proposal to establish a Search Committee
Ambassador Program will be forwarded to the Chancellor’s Executive Budget Committee for
consideration.  She also recommended that the Committee contact Maureen Conway, currently Director
of the Student Activity Center at UCSF, to discuss a similar ambassador program she worked on when at
Colorado State University.

The meeting adjourned at 2:45 p.m.
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